During the lytic phase of herpesviruses, intermediates of viral DNA replication are found as large concatemeric molecules in the infected cells. It is not known, however, what the early events in viral DNA replication that yield these concatemers are. In an attempt to identify these early steps of DNA replication, replicative intermediates derived from the lytic origin of Epstein-Barr virus, oriLyt, were analyzed. As shown by density shift experiments with bromodeoxyuridine, oriLyt replicated semiconservatively soon after induction of the lytic cycle and oriLyt-containing DNA is amplified to yield monomeric plasmid progeny DNA (besides multimeric forms and high-molecular-weight DNA). A new class of plasmid progeny DNA which have far fewer negative supercoils than do plasmids extracted from uninduced cells is present only in cells undergoing the lytic cycle of Epstein-Barr virus. This finding is consistent with plasmid DNAs having fewer nucleosomes before extraction. The newly replicated plasmid DNAs are dependent on a functional oriLyt in cis and support an efficient marker transfer into Escherichia coli as monomeric plasmids. Multimeric forms of presumably circular progeny DNA of oriLyt, as well as detected recombination events, indicate that oriLyt-mediated DNA replication is biphasic: an early theta-like mode is followed by a complex pattern which could result from rolling-circle DNA replication.
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), a human herpesvirus, is able to infect human B lymphocytes in vitro and in vivo. These target cells for EBV become latently infected with the virus, and its genetic information is maintained in the dividing cell population as extrachromosomal multiple copies (see reference 31 for a review). The cis-acting element which mediates DNA replication during the latent phase of the viral life cycle has been identified as the plasmid origin of DNA replication, oriP, together with its viral transactivator, EBNA1 (35, 48) . In the latently infected cells, only a fraction of the more than 80 viral genes are found expressed and no virus is produced. In contrast, during the lytic phase of the viral life cycle the viral DNA is amplified several hundredfold via a different origin of DNA replication, oriLyt (20) . The lytic phase is characterized by the sequential activation of viral gene expression, which is initiated by the transcriptional activation of a single viral gene, the BZLF1 gene (9, 45) .
During lytic-cycle replication, herpesviruses have to overcome the cellular barrier of constraints on DNA replication. Since lytic herpesvirus replication results in a burst-like amplification of DNA, all herpesviruses provide replication proteins that specifically interact with the lytic origins of DNA replication and sustain the key functions of DNA replication, including polymerases, helicases, primases, DNA-binding proteins, and associated factors, as well as enzymatic activities involved in the biochemical pathways of nucleotide synthesis and phosphorylation (6, 14, 46) . Although the cis-acting origins of DNA replication of different members of the herpesvirus family have been identified and the trans-acting viral factors have been genetically and biochemically dissected, the mechanism which underlies lytic herpesvirus replication has not been investigated thoroughly to our knowledge. To address this question from a mechanistic point of view, we analyzed the mode with which the EBV lytic origin of DNA replication replicates.
The structure of the EBV lytic origin of DNA replication is complex. oriLyt consists of several essential and auxiliary regions which are required for its full activity (19, 20) . One essential component colocalizes with a promoter which is directly transactivated by the viral gene product BZLF1. This protein is related to the AP1 family of transcription factors (12) , is a sequence-specific DNA-binding protein (12, 30) , and is directly involved in oriLyt-mediated DNA replication (38, 39) . The second essential component of oriLyt (40) could contain the origin recognition element of EBV (10) to which several cellular proteins, including Sp1, bind specifically (18) . In contrast to oriLyt of EBV, the members of the alphaherpesvirus family have less complicated origins which nevertheless need a viral DNA-binding protein for activation (see reference 7 for a review).
The intermediate product of lytic DNA replication of all herpesviruses is a large concatemeric molecule in which the single genome units are arranged head to tail (23) , an arrangement which has also been demonstrated for EBV (20, 21) . This finding is consistent with the idea that a circularized monomeric DNA molecule which is either formed upon infection of a cell through circularization of linear virion DNA or provided by the plasmid genomes present in latently infected cells serves as a template for DNA replication (36) . For such a model, it is conceivable that the concatemers are formed by a rolling-circle mechanism analogous to that used by several bacteriophages. Such a model would account poorly, however, for the rapid accumulation of concatemeric molecules. In herpes simplex virus type 1-infected cells, 20 to 40 min is needed to complete the replication of one viral molecule but the herpesviral DNA is replicated several hundredfold in several hours to yield up to 1,000 genomic copies per cell (24) . A pure rolling-circle mech-anism of DNA replication produces progeny DNA linearly with time, not exponentially, and appears inadequate to explain the observed amplification of viral DNA. Alternatively, an initial phase of semiconservative plasmid replication of the primary circular DNA template via theta-like or Cairns structures would provide many circular progeny molecules which could all serve as templates for DNA synthesis via a subsequent rolling-circle mode of DNA replication. We have tested the validity of such a biphasic model for the EBV lytic origin of DNA replication and found evidence for the amplification of early replicative DNA intermediates which are plasmid-like.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines. D98HR1 cells were derived from a somatic cell hybrid composed of the EBV genome-positive Burkitt's lymphoma cell line P3HR1 and the human epithelial cell line D98 (16) . This cell line was maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 5% fetal and 5% newborn calf sera. The Akata Burkitt's lymphoma cell line (44) was grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 15% fetal calf serum. The lytic cycle of EBV was induced in Akata cells at a density of 4 ϫ 10 6 /ml with an anti-human immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody at 0.1 mg of immunoglobulin derived from goats (Cappel) per ml as described elsewhere (44) .
Bromodeoxyuridine labeling and isolation of replicative intermediates from stably transfected Akata cells. Akata cells were electroporated with the 12.6-kb plasmid p562 (20) , which carries both the plasmid and lytic origins of replication, oriP and oriLyt, and the selectable marker gene encoding hygromycin phosphotransferase. The transfected cells were selected for maintenance of p562 in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 15% fetal calf serum in the presence of 200 g of hygromycin per ml. The selected cell line was kept at a density of about 10 6 cells per ml, and the cells were induced to undergo the lytic cycle by an anti-human IgG antibody as described above. For labeling experiments with the base analog bromodeoxyuridine, bromodeoxyuridine (final concentration, 60 M) and deoxycytidine (final concentration, 0.2 mM) (33) were added to the medium 2 h after induction of the lytic cycle and total cell DNA was prepared after various time periods, as described in Results. For control experiments with uninduced cells, the cells were grown under the same conditions except that the incubation with the antibody was omitted. Total DNA was prepared from 10 8 cells, and 100 g of the isolated DNA was separated on neutral CsCl buoyantdensity gradients with an initial density of 1.75 g/ml at 38,000 rpm for 72 h in a Beckman 70.1 TI rotor. The gradients were fractionated into 30 samples. Defined portions of the fractions were slot blotted onto nylon membranes which were hybridized to [ 32 P]dCTP-random-primed pUC DNA to detect p562 DNA only. The slot blot autoradiograms were quantified by liquid scintillation counting. DNAs from certain fractions were subsequently analyzed on agarose gels. The p562 DNA was detected after Southern blot transfer of the agarose gels onto nylon membranes (Zetaprobe; Bio-Rad) by hybridization to [ 32 P]dCTP-labeled pUC plasmid DNA, which detected the prokaryotic plasmid backbone of p562 only.
Two-dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis. Total cellular DNA was prepared from cells which had been washed once in TEN (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 20 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl) and resuspended in TEN at 2 ϫ 10 5 cells per ml. Cells were immediately lysed by adding sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (final concentration, 0.1 g/ml) and incubation with proteinase K (0.5 mg/ml) at 50ЊC for 2 h. After addition of RNase I (1 g/ml) for 5 min, the DNA was phenol extracted, precipitated, and resuspended in Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer according to standard procedures (37) . Total cellular or gradient-fractionated DNA was prepared, and samples were loaded on 0.5% agarose gels in 1ϫ TAE buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA). After electrophoresis at 1.2 V/cm for at least 20 h in the first dimension (from left to right in the figures), the gel slabs were incubated in 1ϫ TAE containing 1.5 or 50 g of chloroquine per ml, turned at an angle of 90Њ, and embedded in 0.5% agarose in the same buffer and then second-dimension electrophoresis (from top to bottom in the figures) was performed at 1.6 V/cm for at least 24 h. Electrophoretic runs in the presence of chloroquine were performed in the dark to prevent photodamaging of DNA. The oriLyt-containing DNAs were detected as described above.
Transient replication assays and plasmid rescue experiments. The plasmid p526, which carries the lytic origin of DNA replication of EBV only and lacks oriP, contains a BamHI-SalI fragment with the complete oriLyt element (nucleotide coordinates 48,848 to 56,084) (2) from the EBV strain B95-8 and is described in detail elsewhere (20, 40) . The oriLyt mutant plasmid p1026 carries a nonfunctional oriLyt with a 10-bp substitution which was introduced by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis as described previously (40) . Transient replication assays were performed with D98HR1 cells by cotransfecting 10 g each of the oriLyt wild-type plasmid p526, the mutant oriLyt plasmid p1026, and the plasmid pCMV-BZLF1. The latter plasmid is an expression vector which efficiently induces the lytic cycle of EBV (20) . The BZLF1-encoding gene is driven in this retroviral vector construct by the promoter of the immediate-early genes of the human cytomegalovirus. The transfection experiments were performed by electroporation as described elsewhere (40) . At various time points after transfection, DNA was prepared (22) and digested with DpnI and XbaI to cleave the input plasmid DNAs and cellular DNAs, respectively. Five-microgram amounts of the DNA samples were transfected subsequently into Escherichia coli Epicu-
, and the numbers of colonies which grew on ampicillin plates at 37ЊC were counted. As a control, the oriP plasmid p152.22 (pHEBo) (43) was used. To meet the same conditions as used with the three plasmids p526, p1026, and pCMV-BZLF1, 20 g of pBluescript SKII(Ϫ) DNA was cotransfected with 10 g of p152.22 into D98HR1 cells and 5 g of Hirt-extracted DNA was transfected into E. coli.
Propidium diiodide CsCl gradients. Low-molecular-weight DNA from Akata cells stably transfected with the oriP-oriLyt plasmid p562 was prepared by the Hirt protocol (22) , phenol extracted, precipitated, and resuspended in a CsCl solution with a density of 1.54 g/ml containing 0.5 mg of propidium diiodide (Sigma) per ml. The different forms of topoisomeric DNAs were separated in a Beckman 70.1 TI rotor at 35,000 rpm at 16ЊC for 72 h. The gradients were fractionated, the dye was removed by several rounds of extraction with CsClsaturated isopropanol, and the DNA was precipitated with ethanol and resolved in standard TE buffer (37) .
Topoisomerase assays. Purified topoisomerase I from calf thymus (Gibco/ BRL) or wheat germ topoisomerase (Promega) was used in buffers as recommended by the manufacturers.
RESULTS
oriLyt replicates semiconservatively soon after induction of the lytic cycle. The lytic mode of DNA replication of herpesviruses ensures massive DNA replication. It is known that during the lytic phase of herpesviruses, intermediates of DNA replication are found as large concatemeric molecules, but what the early events are that yield these concatemers is unknown. The size of herpesvirus DNA genomes (Ͼ100 kbp) makes it difficult to analyze initiation, elongation, and replicative intermediates directly during lytic DNA replication, even with pulsed-field gel electrophoresis techniques (4, 49) . To overcome this technical problem and to identify the mode of DNA replication of EBV early after onset of lytic DNA replication, we used the vector plasmid p562, which combines both the lytic and latent origins of EBV DNA replication, oriP and oriLyt. This 12.6-kbp plasmid replicates extrachromosomally via oriP in latently EBV-infected cells but can also replicate through oriLyt after induction of the lytic phase of the endogenous virus (20) . Therefore, the oriP-oriLyt vector serves as a mini replicator model to reflect viral DNA replication in both phases of EBV's life cycle. Since the oriP-oriLyt vector p562 also carries the gene for hygromycin phosphotransferase, the plasmid was stably introduced into the EBV-positive Burkitt's lymphoma cell line Akata, where the plasmid replicates extrachromosomally via oriP during the latent phase of EBV. Akata cells are also known to undergo the lytic phase of EBV's life cycle upon cell surface IgG cross-linking with anti-IgG antibodies (44) . Induction of the lytic cycle is fast and DNA amplification via oriLyt starts as early as 4 h after induction (data not shown), although not all Akata cells support the lytic phase of EBV. The viral replication factors needed for oriLyt-mediated DNA replication are supplied in trans by the endogenous EBV (13, 14, 38) . DNAs isolated before and after induction of the lytic cycle of EBV in these cells carrying the 12.6-kbp oriP-oriLyt vector p562 have been analyzed by different techniques.
First, in a classical Meselson-Stahl experiment (32) we analyzed the incorporation of the base analog bromodeoxyuridine into p562 plasmid DNA in Akata cells in which the vector replicates extrachromosomally in synchrony with the cellular DNA in a theta-like mode via oriP during the latent phase (1, 15, 47) . Uninduced, asynchronously proliferating Akata cells were cultivated in the presence of the base analog bromodeoxyuridine (final concentration, 60 M) and deoxycytidine (final concentration, 0.2 mM) (33) for 8 h; total cellular DNA was prepared and separated in neutral CsCl density gradients; and the p562 plasmid DNA was detected by slot blot hybridization after fractionation of the gradient as described in detail in Materials and Methods. After a labeling period of 8 h, approximately 10% of the oriP-oriLyt vector had replicated semiconservatively in uninduced cells, as indicated by the detection of heavy-light (H-L) DNA (Fig. 1A) , whereas most of the p562 DNA had not incorporated bromodeoxyuridine and localized at the position of light-light (L-L) DNA (Fig. 1A) . Fractions of the gradient were also analyzed on agarose gels by Southern blot hybridization (Fig. 1C) . Individual bands which were visualized in the autoradiogram indicate different species of monomeric form I and form II [I (mono) and II (mono)] plasmid DNA and probably a dimeric version of the oriP-oriLyt plasmid [I (dimer) and II (dimer)] replicating in the Akata cells.
The experiment was repeated, but the lytic phase of EBV's life cycle was now induced and 2 h later bromodeoxyuridine was added to the medium. After induction of the lytic cycle in Akata cells, a marked proportion (about 40%) of p562 DNA banded at the position of H-L DNA after an 8-h bromodeoxyuridine labeling period and a smaller proportion (about 10%) in which both DNA strands were substituted by bromodeoxyuridine could be found (Fig. 1B) . Selected fractions of the gradients were analyzed on one-dimensional agarose gels, and Southern blot hybridizations detected predominantly supercoiled plasmid DNAs of monomeric and presumably dimeric natures (Fig. 1D ) which were identical to the signals detected in uninduced cells (Fig. 1C) . This was unexpected for oriLyt-mediated DNA replication since the replicative intermediates of the proposed rolling-circle model would not necessarily be plasmid-like but are expected to consist of concatemers.
Both concatemers and Cairns circles, however, would give rise to a small fraction of DNA substituted on one strand in the first round and mixed H-H and H-L DNA species in subsequent rounds of DNA replication. Noncircular, high-molecular-weight DNA could mostly be found as a smear in the upper part of the gel in the H-L and H-H fractions in the induced cells (Fig. 1D ), whereas such signals were lacking in cells in which p562 replicates via oriP only (Fig. 1C) . The amount of this high-molecular-weight DNA relative to that of plasmid form DNA is small (see also cation. Bromodeoxyuridine pulses at later time points after induction revealed a shift to high-molecular-weight DNA products labeled on both strands, consistent with a shift to a rolling-circle mechanism (data not shown). Despite such limitations of the bromodeoxyuridine labeling experiments, our results indicated that circular plasmid-like progeny DNA can easily be detected. Its detection is dependent on a functional oriLyt element on the oriP-oriLyt vector (data not shown) and does not arise from enhanced oriP replication during the lytic phase of EBV DNA replication (see below). It thus appeared that oriLyt-mediated DNA replication can give rise to plasmid-like DNA as a replicative intermediate. The finding of this kind of replication, which is nearly indistinguishable from semiconservative oriP-mediated DNA replication (47) , could also be the result of an artifact due to bromodeoxyuridine toxicity and needed independent verification.
oriLyt gives rise to progeny plasmid DNA in transient replication experiments. To verify the findings of the bromodeoxyuridine labeling experiments, we used a transient replication assay which allowed the analysis of oriLyt-derived replication intermediates in the absence of inhibitory base analog and with an oriLyt plasmid lacking the plasmid origin of replication, oriP. DNA replication of oriLyt-containing plasmids isolated from E. coli in EBV-positive cells can be easily monitored in a transient replication assay (20) . The basis for this assay is the presence or absence of E. coli-borne damspecific replication in one or both strands of DNA isolated from transfected cells. Plasmid DNA from E. coli becomes resistant to cleavage by the restriction enzyme DpnI after 1 round of replication in mammalian cells. We have previously used this transient replication assay to define the oriLyt elements (18, 20, 39, 40) . Were plasmids true replicative intermediates during oriLyt-mediated replication, rescue experiments with E. coli should be a biological means to detect such plasmid-like intermediates, since E. coli can be transformed easily only with circular plasmid DNA.
The latently EBV-infected D98HR1 cell line was used in the transient replication assays (16) . This cell line was cotransfected with the 8.4-kbp oriLyt plasmid p526 together with the expression vector pCMV-BZLF1 and a null mutant of oriLyt (p1026) (40) . pCMV-BZLF1 efficiently induces the lytic cycle in D98HR1 cells (20) , and the nonreplicating oriLyt plasmid p1026 served as an internal control for complete DpnI digestion of input DNA which had not undergone replication in D98HR1 cells. For comparison, the 7.1-kbp p155.22 plasmid (43), which encompasses the plasmid origin of DNA of replication, oriP, only, was cotransfected with pBluescript plasmid DNA (in order to transfect the same amount of DNA) or the pCMV-BZLF1 plasmid into D98HR1 cells. Immediately after DNA transfection into D98HR1 cells and after defined time intervals, low-molecular-weight DNA was prepared and digested with DpnI to cleave multiply input DNA from E. coli and XbaI to cleave cellular DNA in order to reduce the viscosity of the DNA preparation (XbaI does not cleave in p526 or p1026 DNA). An E. coli strain was transformed with the DNA samples, and ampicillin-resistant colonies were counted at various time intervals after transfection. The data are summarized in Table 1 . Although the kinetics of induction of the lytic cycle in D98HR1 cells are much slower than in Akata cells, ampicillin-resistant colonies could be detected 8 h after transfection and an nearly exponential increase in colony numbers could be observed. These colony numbers correlated directly with the increase in the amount of DpnI-resistant p526 DNA seen in Southern blot hybridization experiments (Fig. 2  and data not shown) . No colonies could be obtained immediately after DNA transfection (Table 1) , which indicates that DpnI cleaves E. coli input DNA completely in this very sensitive biological assay. Analysis of about 50 colonies for the type of the rescued DNAs indicated that all colonies contained monomeric p526 DNA. In no case could the oriLyt null-mutant plasmid p1026 be detected (it can be distinguished from p526 by its restriction pattern). The oriP-carrying plasmid, p155.22, replicated much more slowly than the oriLyt plasmid did and could only be consistently detected 48 h after transfection ( Table 1) . Cotransfection of the oriP plasmid, p155.22, with the expression plasmid pCMV-BZLF1 did not alter the number of ampicillin-resistant E. coli colonies (data not shown).
In an attempt to directly show the fraction of molecules participating in oriLyt-mediated DNA replication, we analyzed newly replicated p526 DNA by Southern blot hybridization. After 24 h, total cellular DNA was extracted from D98HR1 cells cotransfected with pCMV-BZLF1 and the 8.4-kbp plasmid p526, which carries oriLyt only. The DNA preparation was digested first with DpnI and subsequently with BamHI, to linearize p526 DNA, or XbaI, which cleaves only cellular DNA. As a control for the positions of form I and form II DNAs, uncut p526 DNA (100 and 300 pg) isolated from E. coli was loaded on the same agarose gel together with the DNA samples. After Southern blot hybridization with a radioactively labeled prokaryotic probe, most of the DpnI-resistant p526 DNA was of high molecular weight and migrated above the position of linear phage DNA (Fig. 2) . In addition, form I (covalently closed circular) (CCC) and form II (open circular) (OC) DNAs which migrated at the same positions as p526 plasmid DNA isolated directly from E. coli were clearly detectable (Fig. 2) . The supercoiled form I DNA (CCC) (Fig. 2) is displayed as a smear on the gel resulting from an artifact that is seen when very small amounts of supercoiled plasmids are analyzed on ethidium bromide-containing gels (data not shown). The amount of plasmid-like p526 DNA was in the low picogram range, which is in the same order as in the plasmid rescue experiments (Table 1) . In dramatic contrast to results shown in Fig. 1 , however, high-molecular-weight DNA was prevalent in the experiment shown in Fig. 2 , indicating that bromodeoxyuridine artifactually impaired the generation of such DNA during oriLyt-mediated DNA replication of EBV. The oriLyt products obtained in transient replication assays are in complete agreement with results of our bromodeoxyuridine labeling experiments and indicate that DNA replication via oriLyt gives rise to plasmid-like progeny DNA intermediates which resemble Cairns circles.
oriLyt-mediated DNA replication yields plasmid-like isomers. In oriLyt replication assays we regularly observed signals, namely smears and bands, which could not easily be explained. Some of the signals are faintly visible in Fig. 2 , and we also observed them in our previous work (20) . We wondered if these additional signals might arise from replicative intermediates which stem from transitional DNA forms to yield either plasmid-like progeny DNAs or higher-order DNA complexes. Since the resolution of one-dimensional gels is not sufficient to analyze complicated structures, we performed two-dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis in which the first dimension was run in the absence of an intercalating dye to separate DNAs mainly according to molecular weight. The second dimension (run at a 90Њ angle) was done in the presence of different concentrations of chloroquine, which intercalates to various extents into different topological forms of doublestranded DNAs and alters their migration. This effect occurs because intercalation changes the hydrodynamic shape of closed circular DNA. Intercalation by chloroquine reduces or removes helical twists in negatively supercoiled DNA and increases the number of positive supercoils in already positively supercoiled DNA. Therefore, negatively supercoiled DNA becomes less supercoiled at low concentrations of chloroquine, and as the chloroquine concentration is raised DNA becomes more relaxed until increasing intercalation introduces positive supercoils into form I CCC molecules. Relaxed or positively coiled CCC DNA can only be positively supercoiled by intercalation of chloroquine, such that the intercalator always increases the mobility of these DNAs relative to that of nicked, OC DNA.
In an attempt to analyze replicative intermediates from the oriP-oriLyt vector p562, Akata cells which carried this plasmid in a stable extrachromosomal form were used. Total cell DNA was isolated from uninduced cells in which p562 replicates via oriP and from cells in which the lytic phase of the EBV life cycle had been induced for 10 h. The DNAs were digested with XbaI, which does not cut within p562 (and does not have a detectable nicking activity) but cleaves cell DNA frequently to reduce the viscosity of the DNA solution, thereby preventing overloading effects on the gels. Twelve-microgram amounts of each DNA preparation were run on two-dimensional agarose gels which contained 50 g of chloroquine per ml only in the second dimension, and p562 DNA was detected after Southern blotting with a probe directed against the prokaryotic plasmid backbone of the oriP-oriLyt plasmid.
Highly negatively supercoiled form I DNA (Fig. 3A , black box) which stems from the removal of histones from the deproteinized DNAs runs as an entity in the first dimension but is separated in the second dimension in the form of a vertical streak due to intercalation of chloroquine (Fig. 3A shows a schematic drawing of the expected migration behavior of form I and II plasmid DNAs). This finding is expected and is the case for p562 DNA in uninduced cells (Fig. 3B) as well as in induced cells (Fig. 3C, supercoiled form I DNA) . The signal intensities shown in Fig. 3B and C differ remarkably; much more material can be detected in cells in which lytic DNA replication is induced. Besides high-molecular-weight DNA of p562, which is dominant in induced Akata cells (Fig. 3C , upper left corner), different oligomers of p562 can occasionally be detected, as well as a new class of p562 DNA which is clearly visible as a horizontal bar at the bottom of Fig. 3C (labeled ''T''). This DNA class, together with the negatively supercoiled DNA in the vertical streak, forms a rectangular pattern, indicating that both sides of the rectangle are composed of monomeric CCC DNA. The new class of p562 DNA is separated into an apparent streak in the first dimension, but the very high concentration of chloroquine introduces positive supercoils and makes this DNA move uniformly and rapidly in the second dimension. The horizontal streak ''T'' actually consists of a stripe-like arrangement of narrowly spaced vertical bands, as can be seen in the enlarged reproduction shown in Fig. 3D . Similar horizontal streaks are also seen with oligomers of the p562 plasmid in induced cells (Fig. 3C) ; they were not detectable in uninduced cells, even in very long exposures of such autoradiograms (data not shown). In contrast to the clearly interpretable second-dimension pattern, smearing between the supercoiled form I DNA and the nicked form II DNA in the autoradiograms in Fig. 3B and C indicates that nicking occurred between performance of the first and second dimensions and during electrophoresis in the second dimension. These streaks are artifactual.
oriLyt topoisomers with fewer negative supercoils. The findings reported in the previous section are indicative of different isomers of p562 progeny DNA which are plasmid-like but differ in their respective linking numbers. These DNAs are detectable only after induction of the lytic phase of EBV's life derived from CsCl-purified E. coli preparations were included (100 and 300 pg) in the electrophoretic analysis. DpnI-XbaI-digested cellular DNA from D98HR1 cells transfected with p526 shows a strong signal above the 14.1-kbp marker fragment, and faint but clearly visible signals were detected at the positions of OC and supercoiled (CCC) plasmid DNA. DpnI-BamHI-digested DNA from the same DNA preparation shows a very strong signal at the expected position for linearized p526 plasmid DNA which is 8.5 kbp in size. In addition, faint bands which we and others have consistently observed in longer-exposed autoradiograms from transient replication assays are visible above and below this signal (20, 35) . We interpret these bands as partially DpnI-digested DNA fragments which could arise from passing replication forks in newly replicated DNAs. Since a change in linking number can be gauged on the basis of the degrees of supercoiling under different conditions (25, 34) , we repeated the experiment described above.Total cellular DNA extracted from induced Akata cells carrying the p562 plasmid was electrophoresed in the first dimension in the absence of intercalating dye, but in the second dimension 1.5 g of chloroquine per ml was added (1/33 of the concentration used in the previous experiment). p562 DNA was again detected by Southern blot hybridization.
In contrast to the horizontal ''T'' streak visible in Fig. 3C and D, under these conditions an arc is formed between the positions of the relaxed DNA and the highly negatively supercoiled DNA molecules which migrated fastest in the first dimension. Relaxed form I DNA (Fig. 4) is the most slowly migrating monomeric CCC form in the first dimension and marks the leftmost band of the arc. In the second dimension, these relaxed molecules migrated faster than nicked molecules (OC) (Fig. 4) because chloroquine introduced positive supercoils during the second electrophoresis. The arc which presumably originates at this position of relaxed topoisomers extends upward and rightward (Fig. 4) . Although smearing makes it impossible to see individual topoisomers in the arc, the presence of topoisomers with progressively lower degrees of superhelicity than that of the relaxed form of DNA (under native conditions) explains the positioning of the arc. The migration pattern resulted from the removal of helical twists in negatively supercoiled DNA at a low concentration of chloroquin. As a consequence, negatively supercoiled DNA becomes less supercoiled and migrates more slowly than relaxed form I DNA.
In contrast, relaxed or positively supercoiled DNA can only be positively supercoiled by intercalation of chloroquine. As a consequence, the intercalator increases the mobility of these DNAs relative to that of form I DNA with reduced (i.e., negative) superhelicity. Such positively supercoiled DNA was not detectable because no signals which migrated faster than relaxed DNA were detected. Since the arc formed by p562 DNA is located above the position of the relaxed closed-circle DNA and extends clockwise to the upper right, this DNA consisted of topoisomers which had a net negative supercoiling in the first dimension. This class of topologically different DNA molecules is dependent on oriLyt in cis as well as on the induction of the lytic phase of EBV's life cycle (data not shown). Moreover, this finding is not unique to the oriP-oriLyt vector p562, as indicated by transient experiments with a plasmid containing oriLyt only (data not shown). The data suggested that the molecules present in the arc might consist of topoisomers with a low degree of negative supercoiling.
Enrichment and analyses of p562 topoisomers on buoyantdensity gradients. Smearing of individual topoisomers shown in Fig. 3 and 4 makes a clean interpretation of the data difficult. In order to obtain independent information on oriLyt topoisomers, p562 plasmid DNAs isolated from noninduced and from induced Akata cells were analyzed on CsCl-propidium diiodide buoyant-density gradients. These gradients allow the isolation of different isomers, since the buoyant densities of individual topoisomers are a function of their superhelical state. In the presence of an intercalating dye, the buoyant density of relaxed form I plasmid DNA is higher than that of negatively supercoiled form I DNA (17) . This is because under saturating conditions negatively supercoiled DNA takes up more dye than does relaxed or even positively supercoiled CCC DNA. DNA molecules with slightly increased linking numbers (i.e., with intermediate negative superhelicity under native conditions) take up intermediate levels of intercalator and therefore have intermediate densities (for an excellent overview, see reference 28).
Low-molecular-weight DNA from uninduced and induced Akata cells harboring p562 was extracted and separated on CsCl buoyant-density gradients in the presence of saturating concentrations of propidium diiodide. DNA was prepared from individual gradient fractions and run on agarose gels, and p562 DNA was detected by Southern blot hybridization. During electrophoresis (in the absence of intercalating dye), different forms of monomeric and oligomeric plasmid DNAs were detected; most noticeably, fractions 4 and 5 from the induced Akata cells contained a ladder of bands extending from the position of OC to the fastest-migrating supercoiled topoisomers of p562 DNA (Fig. 5A, bottom) . The ladder of bands, which cannot be detected in uninduced cells (Fig. 5A , top panel), corresponds most likely to the stripe-like signal visible in Fig. 3C and D and the arc in Fig. 4 . These DNAs were monomeric covalently closed plasmids as determined by electron microscopy (data not shown).
DNA in fraction 4 shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 5A was further analyzed on one-dimensional agarose gels in the presence of chloroquine and for its sensitivity to topoisomerase. Wheat germ topoisomerase I completely relaxed supercoiled DNA present in fraction 4 from induced Akata cells, which resulted in a single band (I* in Fig. 5B ). The comparison of fraction 4 from induced cells in gels lacking chloroquine (Fig.  5A , bottom panel) with fraction 4 in a gel containing 1.5 g of chloroquine per ml (Fig. 5B) was also informative because the way in which chloroquine changes the electrophoretic mobility aids interpretation. The low concentration of chloroquine shifted the pattern of topoisomers in fraction 4 of induced cells to slower mobility (compare fraction 4 bands, induced, in Fig.  5A and B) . This shift indicated that the topoisomers in fraction 4 of induced cells are significantly less negatively supercoiled than is the case for plasmids in cells before lytic induction. Chloroquine removes helical twists and introduces positive supercoils into DNA with negative superhelicity. As a consequence, these molecules migrate more slowly than does relaxed form I DNA in the presence of low concentrations of chloroquine, shown in Fig. 5B (compare the position of relaxed [I*] molecules). No positively supercoiled p562 DNA is detected, since already positive supercoiled DNA in the presence of chloroquine becomes even more tightly packed than relaxed DNA and would migrate at least as fast as or faster than relaxed (I*) DNA (Fig. 5B) .
Our finding, which is based on various independent analyses, is consistent with the presence of newly replicated oriLyt plasmid DNAs which are formed during lytic-cycle DNA replication of EBV. In addition, a certain proportion of the plasmidlike intermediates consists of topoisomers which are only slightly negatively supercoiled. FIG. 4 . Topoisomers of oriLyt plasmids with reduced superhelicity. Total cellular DNA from induced Akata cells harboring the oriP-oriLyt plasmid p562 was analyzed on a two-dimensional agarose gel in the absence of intercalating dye in the first dimension and with 1.5 g of chloroquine per ml in the second dimension. p562 DNA was visualized after probing of the Southern blot and autoradiography similar to what was done for the analysis shown in Fig. 3 . In contrast to the conditions in the experiment shown in Fig. 3 , the chloroquine concentration used was very low (1.5 g/ml) and the class of plasmid topoisomers which migrated in a horizontal line in the blot shown in Fig. 3B 
DISCUSSION
Our knowledge about DNA replication in the lytic phase of the herpesvirus life cycle is very limited. Although the viral cisand trans-acting functions in many different herpesviruses have been identified, insight into the mechanism of herpesvirus DNA replication is restricted to the accumulation of concatemeric high-molecular-weight DNAs in the infected cells and their topographical composition (4, 41, 49) . The aspects of initiation and elongation of DNA replication, as well as the structure of early intermediates, have not been investigated previously. This ignorance results partly from the size of genomic DNA (ϳ100 to Ͼ250 kbp), which limits manipulation of its replicative intermediates. The construction of a plasmid with two EBV origins of replication and of relatively small size allowed the analysis of the DNA's replicative intermediates. Unexpectedly, early after the onset of lytic replication we detected DNAs which are similar to unit-length plasmids and contain one or two newly replicated DNA strands. Rescue experiments with plasmids carrying oriLyt only indicated that monomeric progeny plasmids are true replicative intermediates which do not depend on the design of a dual-origin vector. In addition, part of the newly replicated progeny DNA has an unexpectedly low degree of negative supercoiling.
We do not know how plasmid progeny DNAs from oriLyt arise, nor do we know the origin of topoisomers with a reduced negative superhelicity. It appears that induction of lytic replication leads to a loss of negative supercoiling in a part of the plasmid-like progeny DNA, as this could mean that replicated DNA contains only a reduced number of nucleosomes. A reduction in the number of nucleosomes appears to be the most probable explanation for the low degree of negative supercoiling for the products of lytic replication, for two reasons. (i) Herpesvirus DNA is packaged without nucleosomes, and avoiding nucleosome assembly after lytic DNA replication, at least at late times, could be an economical way of doing things.
(ii) Induction of transcription of late genes requires DNA replication. Removal of nucleosomes from late promoters by replication could be an obvious factor in, and perhaps a necessary component of, switching on EBV late genes.
Another possibility is that histones were lost during isolation of DNA while topoisomerases had the chance to relax the DNA, especially since cellular topoisomerases localize to sites of active viral DNA synthesis (11) . This artifact is not very likely, since cellular DNA was prepared with the aid of a very rapid lysis protocol in the presence of ionic detergent and chelator. Alternatively, part of these plasmids could be embedded in nucleosomes and part could be positively supercoiled to give a net supercoiling that is only slightly negative. How could partially positively supercoiled DNA then be generated during the process of lytic replication? Positively supercoiled DNA originates either through the activity of a reverse gyrase gene product in archaebacteria (8, 26) , through a proposed DNA helixtracking protein (27) found in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, or upstream of the moving transcription complex of highly active genes under conditions in which the endogenous topoisomerases are inactive (29) . One intrinsic property of such DNA is its sensitivity toward DNase I (29) .
This observation is especially interesting since it might provide a clue to the proposed two-stage model of herpesvirus DNA replication: an initial phase of semiconservative plasmid replication via theta-like or Cairns structures provides many circular progeny molecules. A certain proportion of these DNAs contains positively supercoiled regions which might be preferentially nicked by DNase I to provide the ideal template DNA for rolling-circle replication. Although herpes simplex virus DNA replication in vitro has been successfully demonstrated with six of seven viral proteins required in vivo to yield concatemeric molecules, this in vitro synthesis requires neither a specific origin nor the origin-binding protein (42) . This observation could support the hypothesis that herpesviruses have a biphasic mode of DNA replication: an early mode of semiconservative DNA replication which does depend on a functional origin in cis and one viral (and additional cellular) originbinding protein(s) in trans to yield plasmid-like progeny DNA with a range of different linking numbers and a late phase which initiates at nicks introduced preferentially into topoisomers with reduced linking numbers to give rise to rolling-circle FIG. 5 . Preparation of p562 topoisomers on CsCl buoyant-density gradients in the presence of propidium diiodide. (A) DNA isolated from noninduced (top) and lytically induced (bottom) Akata cells carrying the oriP-oriLyt vector p562 was prepared on propidium diiodide-containing CsCl buoyant-density gradients. Different fractions (lanes 1 to 5) of the gradients were analyzed on one-dimensional agarose gels, and p562 was detected after Southern blot hybridization. As an internal control, 3 H-labeled simian virus 40 form I DNA was included in the gradients, and it localized to fractions 2 and 3 (data not shown). In lytically induced Akata cells, p562 molecules with an increased buoyant density can be detected in fractions 4 and 5, which show a striking pattern on native onedimensional agarose gels. These topoisomers were separated into 30 to 40 bands (bottom). No such molecules of p562 DNA were detected in uninduced cells in which this plasmid replicated via oriP (top). The gels were run in 0.5ϫ TAE buffer without intercalating dye. (B) The topoisomers are completely relaxed by wheat germ topoisomerase, resulting in one major band migrating fast in the presence of 1.5 g of chloroquine per ml (labeled ''I‫.)''ء‬ The comparison of fraction 4 DNA in gels lacking chloroquine (A) with DNA in the gel with chloroquine (B) reveals that the pattern shifts to slower mobility in the presence of chloroquine. This change in migration indicates that in induced cells there are isomers that are significantly less negatively supercoiled than in cells before lytic induction. On CsCl buoyant-density gradients in the presence of propidium diiodide, these isomers take up less intercalating dye than does highly negatively supercoiled DNA; therefore, they are denser than DNA in fraction 2 or 3. The agarose gel was electrophoresed in 0.5ϫ TAE buffer in the presence of 1.5 g of chloroquine per ml.
DNA replication. Such a model would be akin to bacteriophage DNA replication (3, 5) , including complicated recombination intermediates which result from homologous and illegitimate recombination events (unpublished data).
